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1. Protest alleging that 1YFP price A u11jation
method was Improper, and that price proposals
should have buen given mnre emphasis .han pro-
vided in RFP is untimely, aince it wva not
filed prior to cloming date for receipt of
tjitial pt4posals.

2. where record Shows that evaluationsof
technical propasale 'ea comprehensive and
objective, *an provided reamonabla hasis for
iulecting nout advantageous roposal, proteut
that evaluation was biased is denied, since
determination of relative merits of proposals
is responsibility of contracting agency and
will not be disturbed by GAO unlesc clearly
shown to be arbitrary or contrary to statute
or regulations.

3. Where *olicitation states that award will be nmde
on basis of hljbeut total numeridal score, adding
technical and price scores, avard to offeror with
other than highast'total score woule be Improper,
notwithstanding that such offeror may be com-
patent and may have submitted lower price
proposal than highest scored offercr.

Design C6ncepte, Inc. (DCI), protests tha award of a contract
for space planning research services to Facility Sciences Corporation
(FSC) under request for proposals (RFP) No. PRM-76-01, issued by
the General Service. Administratiod (GSA). DCI contends that the
RIP's uethod of evaluatiny price was improper, that price should have
received greater emphasis in proposal evaluat4on, and that technical
proposals were scored in a biased manner.

The RFP provided that technical proposals vould be evaluated
before price propcsals to determine which technical proposals were
"contraetually responsive," after which only the price proposals of
those that were so determined would be opened. Technical proposals
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were weighted at 80 perccent, with an 80-point maximum, ad
price proposals at 20 percent (20 points uaximwau). Award was to
be made to the offeror with the highest total score. The score for thet
price proposals was to ti determined by assigning the lowest price
20 points, then dividing each of the other prices into the lowest
price end multiplying the result by 20.

'vNenty-three proposals were received All were considered
"c-ntractually rssponsive." Technical scores ranged from a low of
18 to a high o, 70'for FSC. The second high technical score
was 49. The lowest priced proposal of $6,465 was saored at 20
points for price and 24 points for its technical proposal for a
total of 44 points. DC's price of $21,500 received a score of 6,
and its technical score was 41, totalling 47. fSC'a total score was
74 points. Award was made to FSC on the basis of initial proposals,
without discussion of such proposals, pursuant to paragraph 10(g)
of the Solicitation Instructions and Conditions.

Concerning the RFP's method of price proposal evaluation and
the wfight given the price proposals, section 20.2(b)(1) of our
Bid Protest Procedures, 4 CFR pert 20 (1976), provides in part:

"Protests based upon alleged improprieties in any
type of solicitation which are apparent prior to
* * * the closing date for receipt of initial
proposals shall be filed prior to * * * the closing
date for receipt of initial proposals. * * "

Both the method of evealuating and the weight given price proposals
were described in the RFP and were, therefore, apparent to DCI prior
to June 7, the closing date for receipt of initial proposals.
Accordingly, the protest, filed in our Office on July 6, is untimely
regarding those matters.

We note, however, that in our recent decision, Desiin Concepts.
Inc., a-186125, October 27, 1976; 76-2 CPD 365, we considered a
protest by DCI against GSA's use of the same price evaluation.
formula in another solicitation and suggested that GSA review the
formula and the circumstances to which it will be applied before
using it in future procurements of a 4imilar nature.

In regard to its contention that the technical proposals were
not fairly evaluated, DCI questions why, in a solicitation for a
apace planning and research guide for the Federal Government, FS6's
score for the factor concerning relevant experience was higher than
DCI's since FSV allegedly cited no experience in preparing Federal
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space guida1lues, whereas DCI listed space guides prepared for
Federal agencies for office onvirona nts which DCI contends are
nxr;tlr parallel to that required by the present RP. DCI
sqtates:

"* * * it in dkfficult to imagine how
experience in the private sector can be
more relevant than that in the Federal
sector when under coneideration for povera-
sent work when the aolicitati6n itself
stresses the need for familiarity with
GSA procedures."

DCI Plsao suggests that its low rating for the team leadir factor
im related to the fact that DCI has recently filed a aerAes of
proteats with our Officr concerning GSA's procuremeot practices.
Further, DCI expresses its belief that DC1 and more than haif cf
th~o ihier offerors a*r as-qualifid\ as YSC to perfo-m the reqtired
.ervices, and th-atGSA should, therefore, have awarded the contract
to that competent firm offering the lowest price. In this connection,
DCI questions why ill 'offerors exUipt one scored pooly, that one,
MSC, being "* * * merely a arbup which~includes firms which have
been a*arded highly irregular GSA planning contracts in the
past * * *." In regard tj this last point, it appears that FSC
is a member of an association of prof'nsional facility planning
and design firms known an The Planning Collaborative.

In response to DCI'a first contention concerning bias, GSA
states in part:

.I

'The [technical evaluation] panel gave higher
scores for job experie;iad-if the;job was
primarily to develop a guideline\' aidbook,
study or other document) that incorpurated
descriptive and technical data related to
vari6oue aspects of space programming aua
-planning, such as workstation iialysis ant
design, apace allowance standards, *p'aca
requirements determinations, and space
plsani gwconceptn. The ciwhnt for whom
the offetor prepared the guideline was
not particularly important to the panel
but rather, it was the research effort and
content that mattered. * * * the
experience factor. are where FSC was clearly
superior to DCI."
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Concerning the rating given DCIOe tcam leader, 0 aetateum

"Relevant experience on the part of the team
leader was considered to be experience in
developing organizational apace guidejixes and
planning processes, and in directing and
accomplishing large space prograrming jobs
and research studies. The team leader pro-
posed by FSC was superior t- the team leader
proposed by DCI in the pertinent aroas,
accordingly, PSC received a higher score."

it 
Finally, GSA states that, even assauing offerors other than

FSC may have been well qualified, FSC'u'prcposal "* *t * was
clearly technically superior to any other proposal received and
* * * award to PSC was to the beot advantage of the Government,
price and other factors corsIdered. * * "

It is not the function of our Office to ev iuate proposals or
to independently determine their relati"es desirability for award
under a negotiated procurement. Such dettrminations are within
the discretion of the contracting agency and will be questioned
by our Office only upon a clear showing of unreasonableness,
fr-w7i'tism or a violation of procurement statutes and regulations.
Hojtkon Films. Inc., 3-184402, December 22, 1975, 75-2 CPD 404;
TOI Coiatruction Corporation, et al., 54 Coup. Cen. 775, 779
(1975), 75-1 CPD 167.

Although DCI disagrees with GSA'. evaluation of its proposal
in a number of respects, as well as with GSA's evaluation of other
proposals received, on the basis of GSA's position as stated above
and after a review of the technical evaluations of DCI and ESC, we
are satisfied that such evaluations were not biased, as contended,
but were comprehensive and objective atI provided a reasonable.
basisafor selecting the most advantageous proposal. The fact that
DCI does not agree with that judgment does not render it invalid.
See TGT Construction Corporation, et al., suprap Honeywell, Inc.,
B-181170, August 8, 1974, 74-2 CPD 87.

Finally, in regard to DCI'. belief thaL award should have
been made to the competent offeror submitting the lowest price
proposal, in a negotiated procurement, award must be consistent
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with the evaluation criteria net forth in the solicitation.
Cray Advertising Incs, 55 Ca. Getn 1111, 1123 (1976), 76-1
CPD 325. Here, offerore -wre clearly advised that awatd would
be made o. the burin of tUs higheut total score.

As stated above, rSC received an overall score of 74 points
out of I10, and the next higheut ucore wan 53 point.. Moreover,
dicregarding the price proposal scoree arrived at by use of what we
conuider to be a queutionable uetbod of evaluation, FSC'o technical
mtore exceeded all others by at leart 21 points. In view thereof,
GSA's decision to make an award to FSC was proper.

Accordingly, the protest is denied.

In a auppi.eental letter, DCI ha. requested our "co-ments" on
the validity of another procurement that was negotiuted on a public
exigency basi. owever, it is the practice of our Office to consider
the propriety of award. only when they are presented as protectc
under our Bid Protest Procedures.

Deputy couptro 6eXnt> .
of the Uni'ed States
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